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Summary
Background: DNA double-strand break (DSB) repair is crucial
for the maintenance of genomic stability, and chromatin
organization represents one important factor influencing
repair efficiency. Mouse rod photoreceptors with their inverted
heterochromatin organization containing a single large chro-
mocenter in the middle of the nucleus provide a unique model
system to study DSB repair in heterochromatin of living
animals.
Results: We observed that adult rod photoreceptors repair
only half of the induced DSBswithin 1 day after damage induc-
tion, a defect that is neither observed in any other cell type of
the adult retina nor in rod photoreceptor precursor cells of
postnatal day 4 mice. We show that adult wild-type rods are
deficient in a repair pathway involving ATM, a protein that
promotes heterochromatic DSB repair by phosphorylating
KAP1 and facilitating heterochromatin relaxation. Of note, we
observed that rods fail to robustly accumulate active ATM at
DSBs, exhibit low KAP1 levels, and display high levels of
SPOC1, a factor suppressing KAP1 phosphorylation. Collec-
tively, this results in dramatically reduced KAP1 phosphoryla-
tion and the inability to repair heterochromatic DSBs.
Conclusions: Because the distinct heterochromatic structure
of rods focuses transmitting light to enable vision at low
photon levels, the inability to phosphorylate KAP1 and the fail-
ure to relax heterochromatin could serve tomaintain this struc-
ture and the functionality of rods in the presence of DSBs.
Collectively, our findings show that the unique chromatin orga-
nization of adult rods renders them incapable to efficiently
repair heterochromatic DSBs, providing evidence that hetero-
chromatin affects mammalian DSB repair in vivo.Introduction
The efficient repair of DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs) is
critical for the prevention of genomic alterations that can
cause cell death, mutation induction, and cellular transforma-
tion [1–3]. The higher-order chromatin structure impacts on the
response to DSBs such that DSBs induced in densely com-
pacted heterochromatin aremore difficult to repair and require
structural changes in the surrounding chromatin [4]. Most
studies examining the impact of chromatin structure on DSB3Present address: Experimental Radiation Oncology, The University of
Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center, 1515 Holcombe Boulevard, Houston,
TX 77030, USA
4Co-first author
*Correspondence: lobrich@bio.tu-darmstadt.derepair utilize cells in culture, but pioneering work with
Drosophila cells provided the first example that heterochro-
matin affects DSB repair in vivo [5].
From uni- to multicellular organisms, heterochromatin is
enriched at the nuclear envelope and around the nucleoli,
whereas euchromatin is distributed between the perinuclear
and perinucleolar heterochromatin regions [6]. Mouse fibro-
blasts are frequently used to investigate heterochromatic
DSB repair because their heterochromatin is additionally orga-
nized within several so-called chromocenters, which can be
easily identified by DAPI staining [7, 8]. However, rod photore-
ceptors, the major light-sensitive cells within the retina of rats,
mice, or other nocturnal animals, show an inverted chromatin
organization with a single large chromocenter in the middle of
the nucleus and euchromatin lining the nuclear border [9]. This
inverted pattern results from the absence of lamin B receptors
and lamin A/C proteins and arises by fusion of the initially small
chromocenters in the first weeks of postnatal rod development
[9, 10]. During this time, heterochromatic histone modifica-
tions accumulate until about 50% of the nuclear space is
occupied by heterochromatin [11]. Interestingly, nuclei with
an inverted chromatin pattern have a strong light-focusing
effect, whereas light scattering dominates in conventionally
organized nuclei [9]. Thus, rod nuclei of nocturnal animals
are thought to act as collecting lenses that support vision at
low-light conditions by enhancing the yield of photons that
reach the light-sensitive outer segments located apically
to the nuclei. In summary, rod nuclei of nocturnal animals
exhibit a higher chromatin density than any other cell type
and provide a perfect model system for the investigation of
heterochromatic DSB repair in vivo.
The vertebrate retina is organized in three nuclear layers: the
ganglion cell layer (GCL), consisting of ganglion and displaced
amacrine cells; the inner nuclear layer (INL), consisting of
amacrine, bipolar, horizontal, and Mu¨ller glia cells; and the
outer nuclear layer (ONL), consisting of rod and cone photo-
receptors, the latter two at a ratio in the mouse of approxi-
mately 97:3 [12]. The three nuclear layers arise from a single
neuroblastic layer (NBL), with the GCL separating at the
day of birth and the remaining part separating into the
INL and ONL between postnatal days 6 (P6) and 8 (P8). These
processes are accompanied by the terminal migration,
differentiation, and localization of the above-named cell types
[13, 14].
The two main pathways for repairing DSBs are nonhomolo-
gous end-joining (NHEJ) and homologous recombination (HR)
[15–17]. HR repairs DSBs by using the sister chromatid as a
template to retrieve sequence information lost at the break
sites and is therefore restricted to postreplicative cell-cycle
phases [18]. The initial steps of HR involve CtIP-dependent
resection and RAD51 loading onto single-stranded DNA [19].
NHEJ, in contrast, rejoins break ends without the need for
sequence homologies and can operate in all phases of the
mammalian cell cycle [20]. The key factors are the Ku70/80
heterodimer, the DNA-dependent protein kinase catalytic
subunit (DNA-PKcs), which together with Ku70/80 constitutes
the DNA-PK holoenzyme, and a complex of DNA ligase IV,
XRCC4, and XLF/Cernunnos [21–23].
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recruits multiple silencing proteins to the DNA, such as the
NuRD complex, the histone H3 methyltransferase SETDB1,
and the nucleosome-remodeling enzyme CHD3 [24]. At the
same time, it controls the binding of HP1 to histone H3 [25]
and acts as a corepressor of transcription, regulating gene
expression during development and in adult mice [26]. KAP1
knockout mice die at embryonic day 5.5 (E5.5), and organ-
specific knockouts exhibit behavioral abnormalities [27, 28].
Furthermore, a cellular KAP1 knockdown leads to global
chromatin relaxation [29, 30]. Being such an important regu-
latory element in chromatin accessibility, control of KAP1
activity is important for chromatinmodifications during hetero-
chromatic DSB repair. Following DSB induction by ionizing
radiation (IR), KAP1 is phosphorylated at serine 824 by ATM,
which leads to global chromatin relaxation [30] and disrupts
the interactions between KAP1 and CHD3 to allow repair of
heterochromatic breaks [31]. Deficiency in KAP1 regulation
not only impairs heterochromatic DSB repair but also sensi-
tizes human cell lines to IR [32]. In addition to this inhibitory
role, heterochromatic-building factors also have active func-
tions in the DNA damage response. Several heterochromatic
factors, including KAP1 and HP1, are recruited to DSBs and
contribute to an efficient response to DSB-inducing agents
[33, 34]. Thus, heterochromatic factors can have opposing
effects during DSB repair, and it is currently unclear if and
how chromatin modifications differentially affect repair in
different model systems with distinct chromatin organizations
[35]. Here, we investigated DSB-repair processes in themurine
retina and observed a dramatic repair defect in the highly het-
erochromatic rod photoreceptors of adult mice.
Results
Lack of 53BP1 and pATM Foci Formation in Defined Cell
Types of the Adult Mouse Retina
The mouse retina represents an ideal model system to study
DSB repair in heterochromatin. We prepared horizontal tissue
slices of the retinas from adult mice to visualize the three
distinct nuclear layers: the basal GCL, the apical ONL, and
the INL in between. Immunofluorescence staining was applied
to visualize chromatin organization and damage-response
factors [36]. DAPI staining confirmed the presence of a single
large chromocenter inside each nucleus of most photorecep-
tors in the ONL (Figure 1A; see also Figure S1A, available
online, for a schematic diagram of the adult retina). The nuclei
inside the INL and GCL, in contrast, displayed several smaller
chromocenters per cell, similar to the chromatin organization
of mouse fibroblasts. Whereas unirradiated mice rarely
stained positive for the DSB marker gH2AX in any of the three
nuclear layers, 1-Gy-irradiated mice displayed distinct gH2AX
foci in all analyzed nuclei. However, 53BP1, a signaling factor
described to localize to DSBs, did not uniformly colocalize
with gH2AX foci. Although nuclei of the GCL displayed strict
colocalization between gH2AX and 53BP1 foci, the ONL was
devoid of any 53BP1 signal. Within the INL, a gradual disap-
pearance of 53BP1 foci was present from the basal to the
apical part (Figure 1A). Because the INL consists of four
different cell types organized in a gradient across the layer,
we investigated the presence of 53BP1 inside the INL in a
cell-specific manner. 53BP1 foci were detected in Lim1/
Lim2-positive horizontal cells, in Pax6-positive horizontal
and amacrine cells, in glutamine synthetase-positive Mu¨ller
cells, but not in Chx10-positive bipolar cells (Figure S1B).Thus, adult mouse retinas showed 53BP1 staining and IR-
induced 53BP1 foci only in defined cell types, with rod and
cone photoreceptors and bipolar cells exhibiting no 53BP1
signal. Notably, cell types that displayed 53BP1 foci after
irradiation also showed a pan-nuclear 53BP1 signal in unirradi-
ated controls (Figure 1A). We also investigated the phosphor-
ylated form of ATM (pATM) as another DSB signaling factor.
ATM is initially phosphorylated and recruited to DSBs, but its
retention at DSBs and appearance as visible pATM foci require
53BP1 [8]. We observed a strict correlation between the cell-
type-specific presence of IR-induced pATM and 53BP1 foci
(Figure S1C).
The absence of 53BP1 and pATM foci in defined cell types
of the retina was surprising because DSBs were efficiently
recognized in all retinal cell types as demonstrated by the
appearance of gH2AX foci. Because the highly heterochro-
matic rod photoreceptors represent the majority of the cells
devoid of 53BP1/pATM foci, we investigated an earlier devel-
opmental stage of the mouse retina when rods are already
determined but not yet fully differentiated. At postnatal day 4
(P4), the NBL has not yet separated into an INL and ONL, but
some cells in the apical part of the NBL already stained posi-
tive for the rod cell marker rhodopsin (Figure S1D). Impor-
tantly, P4 rods exhibited several smaller chromocenters
instead of a single large one (Figure S1D; see also Figure S1A).
In stark contrast to the adult retina, all cell types of the P4
retina, including rod photoreceptors, displayed IR-induced
53BP1 foci that largely colocalized with gH2AX and pATM
foci (Figures 1B and S1C). However, gradients for 53BP1 and
pATM foci in irradiated samples and pan-nuclear 53BP1
staining in unirradiated controls were already evident at this
early developmental stage and showed diminished signals at
the apical part of the retina. We conclude that some retinal
cells lose the ability to form radiation-induced 53BP1 and
pATM foci during their development.
Distinct Expression of Damage-Response Factors in the
Retinas of Newborn and Adult Mice
We next wished to consolidate our finding that adult mouse
retinas exhibit diminished levels of 53BP1 and pATM by west-
ern blotting. For this, we detached the retinas from the vitreous
body and surrounding tissue, irradiated them as free-floating
explants, and prepared whole-cell extracts (note that about
80% of the signal derives from rods; [12]). We used a-tubulin
and microtubule-associated protein kinase 1 (Erk2) as loading
controls because they are equally expressed in adult and
postnatal mice [37] and the transcription factor Nrl as a rod-
specific marker (Figure 2A). Consistent with our immunofluo-
rescence data, we observed strongly diminished levels of
53BP1 and pATM in adult versus P4 mice (Figure 2A). The
DSB signaling factor MDC1, which directly binds to gH2AX,
was similarly expressed in adult and P4mice, and the ubiquitin
ligase RNF8, which binds to MDC1 and is required for 53BP1
foci formation, was only weakly diminished (Figures 2A and
S2). Thus, in particular, factors that act during later stages of
foci formation exhibit a reduction in expression levels during
mouse retinal development.
Because the absence of downstream signaling factors
might affect the efficiency of DSB repair, we next investigated
the presence of classical DSB-repair factors in adult versus P4
retinas by western blotting. We observed pronounced signals
of the NHEJ factors Ku80 and DNA ligase IV in adult mouse ret-
inas with fully differentiated postmitotic cells (Figures 2B and
S2). Retinas from P4 mice containing postmitotic as well as
AB
Figure 1. gH2AX and 53BP1 Foci in the Adult and P4 Retina
Immunofluorescence images of gH2AX (green) and 53BP1 (red) costaining in the adult (A) or P4 (B) retina of irradiated or unirradiated mice. Nuclei were
identified by DAPI staining (blue) (see Figure S1A for a schematic diagram of both retinas). In the irradiated adult retina, gH2AX foci were present in all cells,
whereas 53BP1 foci were restricted to the INL (except for bipolar cells) and GCL. In the irradiated P4 retina, both gH2AX and 53BP1 foci were present in all
(legend continued on next page)
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Figure 2. Protein Levels of Various DNA Damage-Response Factors in the
Adult and P4 Retina
(A) Western blots for gH2AX, MDC1, RNF8, 53BP1, and pATM from retinal
explants of adult and P4 mice before and 15 min after in vitro irradiation
with 1 Gy. Note the similar levels of MDC1 and RNF8 in adult versus P4 ret-
inas and the elevated 53BP1 and pATM levels in P4 retinas. For MDC1,
RNF8, and 53BP1, no differences between irradiated and control samples
were visible. For gH2AX and pATM, signals were only present after irradia-
tion, with similar levels for gH2AX in adult and P4 retinas. Note that several
tested ATM antibodies did not provide a robust signal in western blots from
retinal explants. The rod-specific marker Nrl showed strong signals in adult
retinas and weaker signals in P4 retinas.
(B)Western blots for Ku80, DNA-PKcs, LigIV, Artemis, CtIP, and Rad51 from
retinal explants of adult and P4 mice before and 15 min after in vitro irradi-
ation with 1 Gy. Note the elevated levels of Ku80 and LigIV and the dimin-
ished levels of CtIP and Rad51 in adult versus P4 retinas. No differences
were observed for DNA-PKcs protein levels. a-tubulin and Erk2 were used
as loading controls.
See also Figure S2.
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tors but pronounced signals of the HR factors CtIP and
Rad51. Artemis, which has roles during heterochromatic
DSB repair by NHEJ and HR [38], and DNA-PKcs are present
in adult and P4 mice (Figure 2B). This is consistent with a pre-
vious study demonstrating a major role of HR during preim-
plantation stages of development and an increasing role of
NHEJ with the onset of determination and differentiation [39].
We conclude that adult mouse retinas exhibit diminished
levels of the DSB signaling factors 53BP1 and pATM but
robust levels of classical NHEJ factors.
Inefficient DSB Repair in Adult Rod Photoreceptors
After having characterized the adult and P4 retinal tissue, we
investigated the capacity of retinal cells to repair DSBs and
analyzed mice at defined time points after irradiation with 1
Gy. We visualized gH2AX foci as a marker of unrepaired
DSBs and observed highly elevated foci levels in the ONL,
but not in the INL or the GCL of adult mice (Figure 3A). Foci
enumeration revealed that nearly half of all induced DSBscells, although a gradient with diminished signals at the apical part was eviden
foci and a pan-nuclear 53BP1 signal in those cell types that formed 53BP1 fo
unirradiated samples and strong foci in irradiated samples. Bright-field image
20 mm. See also Figure S1.persisted in rods of the ONL for 24 hr and one-third for even
up to 6 days. This was in stark contrast to cells of the INL,
which repaired DSBs as efficiently as cells of the kidney or
the brain (Figure 3A). The inefficient repair of DSBs was spe-
cific for rod photoreceptors of adult mice and was neither
observed in cones of adult mice (Figures 3B and S3A) nor in
rods of P4 mice (Figure 3C). To exclude the possibility that
rods are deficient in dephosphorylating gH2AX and not defi-
cient in repairing DSBs, we performed pulsed-field gel electro-
phoresis studies to directly measure the presence of DSBs.
Retinal cells of adult mice, of which the majority represent
rod photoreceptors, showed about 50% unrepaired DSBs af-
ter 24 hr, similar to the results obtained by enumerating
gH2AX foci (Figure S3B). This observation suggests that spe-
cific changes occur during rod photoreceptor development,
which renders rods incapable to perform efficient DSB repair.
Because both cones and rods show diminished 53BP1 and
pATM foci formation but only rods display unrepaired DSBs,
it is not the lack of DSB signaling per se that causes inefficient
DSB repair. This conclusion is further supported by the obser-
vation that all four cell types of the INL efficiently repair DSBs,
although bipolar cells fail to form 53BP1 and pATM foci. Thus,
we conclude that the DSB-repair defect of adult rods is not
simply explained by their inability to form 53BP1 and pATM
foci.
Rod Photoreceptors Fail to Perform ATM-Dependent DSB
Repair
To elucidate the mechanism underlying inefficient DSB repair
in adult rod photoreceptors, we investigated mice with ataxia
telangiectasia (AT) and severe combined immunodeficiency
(SCID), lacking ATM and DNA-PKcs, respectively. First, we
analyzed cells of the kidney as a tissue with normal DSB-repair
capacity. Compared with wild-type (WT) kidney cells, SCID
kidney cells exhibited similar foci levels at 30 min after IR but
significantly higher foci levels at later times (Figure 4A). The
repair defect was already present at 2.5 and 5 hr, consistent
with the role of DNA-PKcs as core NHEJ factor facilitating
DSB repair at early and late times after IR. AT kidney cells, in
contrast, exhibited slightly fewer foci than WT kidney cells at
30 min, similar levels at 2.5 hr, and significantly more foci at
24 and 72 hr (Figure 4A). The role of ATM for late-repairing
DSBs is consistent with previous studies and reflects hetero-
chromatic DSB repair [7]. Next, we analyzed cells of the INL
and obtained similar results, i.e., DNA-PKcs was involved in
DSB repair at early and late times, whereas ATM had a specific
role for late-repairing DSBs (Figure 4B). After having confirmed
the roles of ATM and DNA-PKcs in tissues with efficient DSB
repair, we analyzed rod photoreceptors of AT and SCID
mice. Similar to the results of the INL and kidney, SCID rods
showed more foci than WT rods at early and late times after
IR (Figure 4C). AT rods, however, exhibited similar foci levels
as WT rods at 2.5 hr and all later time points (Figure 4C),
whereas AT cones displayed higher foci numbers than WT
cones at 24 hr (Figure 4D). This analysis suggests that all cells
except rods employ an ATM-dependent process for late-
repairing DSBs; rods, however, fail to perform this process.
ATM and DNA-PKcs function redundantly to phosphorylate
H2AX, and both kinases need to be inactivated to inhibit focit for 53BP1. Unirradiated samples exhibited almost no spontaneous gH2AX
ci after irradiation. Horizontal cells showed a pronounced 53BP1 signal in
s of hematoxylin further identified nuclei. Ctrl, control. Scale bars represent
AB C 
Figure 3. gH2AX Foci Kinetics in the Adult and P4 Retina
(A) Immunofluorescence images of gH2AX (green) staining in the retina of adultmice at 15min, 24 hr, 72 hr, and 144 hr after in vivo irradiationwith 1Gy. Nuclei
were counterstained with DAPI (blue). Cells of the ONL, but not of the INL or GCL, showed elevated foci levels up to 144 hr after IR (left). Quantification of IR-
induced gH2AX foci in rod photoreceptors and cells of the INL and the brain is shown (right). In kidney cells, 53BP1 provided a more robust staining pattern
than gH2AX and was used for foci enumeration because previous studies have shown a strict 1:1 correlation between 53BP1 and gH2AX foci [40]. Rod pho-
toreceptors showed a similar level of foci induction but a strong DSB-repair defect compared with the other cell types. The scale bar represents 20 mm.
(B) Immunofluorescence images and quantification of gH2AX foci (green) in rod and cone photoreceptors of adult mice at 15 min and 24 hr after in vivo irra-
diation with 1 Gy. Counterstaining of nuclei with DAPI (gray) allowed the discrimination between rods and cones by nuclear morphology (cones with several
chromocenters are encircled in red). Identification of cones was further confirmed by cone arrestin staining (Figure S3A). Rods, but not cones, showed a
strong DSB-repair defect. Scale bar represents 2 mm.
(legend continued on next page)
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Figure 4. gH2AX and 53BP1 Foci Kinetics in the Retina and Kidney of Adult WT, AT, and SCID Mice
53BP1 foci in kidney cells (A), gH2AX foci in the INL (B), and gH2AX foci in rod photoreceptors (C) between 30 min and 72 hr as well as gH2AX foci in cone
photoreceptors (D) at 30 min and 24 hr after in vivo irradiation with 1 Gy. SCID cells showed a pronounced repair defect in the kidney and the INL and amore
moderate defect in rods, whereas AT cells exhibited a pronounced repair defect in the kidney, the INL, and in cones, but no defect in rods. Note that the
evaluation of cones required many tissue slices, restricting the analysis to the 24 hr point. At least 40 cells were analyzed per data point and experiment
(mean 6 SEM from at least two experiments). p values were obtained by t test and represent a comparison of all cells analyzed in the indicated cell pop-
ulation with ***p < 0.001. See also Figure S4.
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1085formation in G1 culture cells [41]. However, foci formation
during the first minutes relies on ATM such that AT cells
exhibit reduced foci numbers until about 30–60 min after IR
[42]. Here, we investigated gH2AX foci levels at 5 and
15 min after IR in vivo and confirmed that AT cells exhibit
reduced foci levels in all tissues (Figure S4A). But most
importantly in the present context, all SCID cells, including
SCID rods, showed robust gH2AX foci formation, which sug-
gests that ATM, although it does not form foci itself, is pre-
sent at a level sufficient to phosphorylate H2AX in rods. To
confirm this notion, we performed in vitro experiments with
retinal explants and showed that gH2AX foci formation in
rods is completely abolished by dual inhibition of ATM and
DNA-PKcs (Figure S4B). We also investigated the presence
of components of the MRE11-RAD50-NBS1 complex, which
is known to be required for ATM activation [3], and observed
robust expression and IR-induced phosphorylation of MRE11
and NBS1 by western blotting (Figure S4C). We conclude that
rod photoreceptors fail to perform ATM-dependent DSB(C) Immunofluorescence images and quantification of gH2AX foci (green) in rod
Gy. Rod precursors were identified by costaining of rhodopsin (red) and DAPI (b
per data point and experiment (mean 6 SEM from at least two experiments). T
p values were obtained by t test and represent a comparison of all cells analyrepair, although ATM is present at levels sufficient to phos-
phorylate H2AX.
Reduction of KAP1 Expression Correlates with Inefficient
DSB Repair
Our data above suggest that a factor downstream of ATM is
insufficiently present in rod photoreceptors to provide efficient
DSB repair. Because ATM phosphorylates KAP1 during DSB
repair [7], we assessed KAP1 levels in rods by immunofluores-
cence staining. Retinas of adult mice showed strong KAP1
signals in the GCL and INL but only weak KAP1 staining in
rods of the ONL. Cones of the ONL, in contrast, displayed
staining intensities similar to the GCL and INL (Figure 5A).
We also investigated the radiation-induced phosphorylation
of KAP1 (pKAP1) and observed dramatically reduced levels
in rods (Figures 5A and S5A). In P4 mice, KAP1 and pKAP1
were present in all cells, including rod precursors, although a
gradient with diminished signals at the apical part of the retina
was already evident at this early developmental stageprecursor cells of P4 mice at 15 min and 24 hr after in vivo irradiation with 1
lue) and showed normal DSB-repair kinetics. At least 40 cells were analyzed
he scale bar represents 5 mm.
zed in the indicated cell population with ***p < 0.001. See also Figure S3.
Figure 5. KAP1 and IR-Induced pKAP1 in the Adult and P4 Retina
Immunofluorescence images of KAP1 and pKAP1 staining in the adult (A) or P4 (B) retina of unirradiated or irradiated mice. Nuclei were counterstained with
DAPI. In the adult retina, KAP1 and pKAP1 signals were robust in the GCL, in the INL, and in cones (encircled in white), but rod photoreceptors exhibited only
weak KAP1 staining in their euchromatic nuclear periphery and no pKAP1 signal. In the P4 retina, KAP1 and pKAP1 stainings were robust in all cells of the
NBL, although gradients with reduced signals at the apical parts were evident. Note that nearly all cell types showed stronger KAP1 staining in euchromatic
than in heterochromatic regions. Scale bars represent 20 mm. Ctrl, control. See also Figure S5.
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KAP1 to laser-induced damage sites and observed robust
KAP1 and pKAP1 signals in retinal explants from P4 mice
(because of the presence of outer segments, we were unable
to induce laser damage in adult retinal explants) (Figure S5B).Remarkably, we observed that KAP1 signals in adult and P4
mice were enriched at DAPI-weak regions (Figure 5). These
regions stained positive for the euchromatic marker
H3K4me3 but negative for the heterochromatin marker
H3K9me3 (Figure S5C), confirming that they represent
Figure 6. Protein Levels of Various Chromatin Markers in the Adult and P4
Retina
Western blots from retinal explants of adult and P4 mice before and 15 min
after in vitro irradiation with 1 Gy. KAP1, pKAP1, CHD3 and CHD4, HDAC1,
RBAP46, MTA1, MBD3, and SETDB1 levels were reduced in the adult retina,
although the heterochromatin markers H3K9me3 and H4K20me3 were
Inefficient Double-Strand Break Repair in Rods
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was unexpected, we investigated cells from the lens, cornea,
and ciliary epithelium in the surrounding tissue. In adult
mice, KAP1 was again enriched at DAPI-weak regions, similar
to the staining pattern observed in the retina (Figure S5D). P4
mice, in contrast, exhibited KAP1 most prominently in DAPI-
rich chromocenters, a pattern typically observed for cells in
culture (Figure S5D). We also analyzed E14mice and observed
KAP1 in heterochromatin of retinal cells (data not shown).
Collectively, this analysis shows that KAP1 relocates during
development from heterochromatin to euchromatin. In rod
photoreceptors of adult mice, it is only faintly present in
euchromatic regions and essentially absent from heterochro-
matin. The presence of KAP1 in euchromatin is reminiscent
of the situation in cerebellar Purkinje cells [43], a class of highly
specialized neurons that are lost in the neurodegenerative dis-
ease AT [44], andmight be related to its role in controlling gene
expression rather than its role in regulating DSB responses.
The higher KAP1 and radiation-induced pKAP1 levels in P4
versus adult retinaswere further confirmed bywestern blotting
of whole-retinal explants (Figures 6 and S6A). We also investi-
gated other heterochromatin proteins by western blotting and
observed similarly diminished levels for CHD3 and CHD4,
HDAC1, RBAP46, MTA1, MBD3, and SETDB1 (Figure 6).
Despite the absence or diminution of these factors, adult
retinal cells showed robust signals of the heterochromatic
histone modifications H3K9me3 and H4K20me3 (Figure 6).
Because adult retinas exhibited low amounts of KAP1 but
essentially no pKAP1, we analyzed SPOC1, a protein that
inhibits KAP1 phosphorylation [45]. Significantly, we observed
much higher SPOC1 levels in adult than in P4 retinas (Figure 6).
The SPOC1 level wasmost pronounced in adult rods as shown
by immunofluorescence analysis (Figure S6B). In summary, we
observed that highly heterochromatic rods of adult mice
exhibit weak signals for several established heterochromatin
factors, including KAP1, and are dramatically defective in
phosphorylating KAP1. The KAP1 and pKAP1 staining pattern
across retinal sections correlates with the efficiency of DSB
repair such that the only cell typewith weak KAP1 and strongly
reduced pKAP1 (rods) is the only cell type with poor DSB
repair.
Discussion
DSBs induced in mouse rod photoreceptors are repaired
extremely inefficiently. About half of the induced DSBs persist
for 24 hr and one-third for up to 6 days, which is in strong
contrast to other cell types in the retina, the brain, and various
other tissues in which more than 90% of the induced DSBs are
repaired within 1 day. To the best of our knowledge, this
represents the most inefficient and slow repair behavior
observed in any cell type of WT animals and is particularly
striking because rod photoreceptors express robust levels of
themain DSB-repair factors: Ku80, DNA-PKcs, andDNA ligase
IV. Although the slow repair behavior might represent a
controlled mechanism (see below), we will, for reasons of
simplicity, call it a repair defect.
A possible explanation for this repair defect was suggested
by the finding that rods do not form radiation-induced 53BP1
and pATM foci, two DSB signaling factors required for theslightly stronger. SPOC1 levels were highly increased in the adult retina.
Two exposure times are shown for pKAP1 and SPOC1. Histone H3 and
Erk2 were used as loading controls. See also Figure S6.
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lines of evidence argue against the suggestion that the
absence of 53BP1 and pATM foci represents the main reason
for the DSB-repair defect in rods. First, cones and bipolar cells
also fail to form 53BP1 and pATM foci but efficiently repair
DSBs. Second, other neuronal cells and other tissues show
inefficient foci formation but retain normal DSB repair
[46, 47]. Third, pATM, which together with DNA-PKcs phos-
phorylates H2AX to gH2AX at DSBs, is likely present at low
levels because rods deficient for DNA-PKcs retain the capacity
to form gH2AX foci, whereas rods deficient for DNA-PKcs and
pATMdo not. Thus, we suggest that the absence or diminution
of 53BP1 and pATM alone cannot explain the pronounced
DSB-repair defect in rods.
The first step toward elucidation of the repair defect was
provided by the analysis of AT and SCID mice deficient in
ATM and DNA-PKcs, respectively. AT mice, which are unable
to repair heterochromatic DSBs, show elevated unrepaired
DSBs relative to control mice in all cells except rods. In
contrast, SCID rods unable to repair euchromatic and hetero-
chromatic DSBs exhibit higher levels of unrepaired DSBs than
control rods. Thus, WT rods repair euchromatic but fail to
repair heterochromatic DSBs. The level of 50% unrepaired
DSBs after 1 day correlates with the level of heterochromatin
in rods [11]. This analysis suggests that although ATM is suffi-
ciently active to phosphorylate H2AX at heterochromatic
DSBs, these DSBs remain unrepaired, raising the possibility
that a heterochromatin-specific factor downstream of ATM
might be absent or inactive in rods.
ATM facilitates heterochromatic DSB repair by phos-
phorylating KAP1. We, therefore, tested if KAP1 is efficiently
phosphorylated in rods and, surprisingly, observed that rod
heterochromatin is largely devoid of KAP1 and radiation-
induced pKAP1. Consistent with a previous report [48], we
also observed reduced levels for other heterochromatin fac-
tors, showing that rod heterochromatin is distinct from that
of most other cell types. Importantly, cones and bipolar cells,
both of which lack the ability to form 53BP1 and pATM foci, ex-
press robust KAP1 and pKAP1 levels. Thus, rods are the only
cell type of the adult retina that fail to repair DSBs and the
only cell type with low KAP1/pKAP1 levels. Of note, adult
retinal cells show strikingly increased levels of SPOC1, a factor
that inhibits KAP1 phosphorylation and impairs DSB repair by
NHEJ [45]. This likely contributes to dramatically reduced
KAP1 phosphorylation in rods. Thus, DSB repair in rod photo-
receptors is downregulated on several levels: rods fail to form
IR-induced 53BP1 foci and do not accumulate pATM at break
sites; they downregulate several heterochromatin factors
including KAP1; and, finally, they overexpress the KAP1 sup-
pressor SPOC1. Collectively, this leads to dramatically
reduced pKAP1 and the pronounced DSB-repair defect.
So, how might inefficient KAP1 phosphorylation compro-
mise heterochromatic DSB repair? One possibility is that
KAP1 does not represent a ‘‘constitutive’’ heterochromatic
factor but rather a ‘‘switch’’ that condenses and relaxes
heterochromatin dependent on cellular and molecular require-
ments. Inefficient KAP1 phosphorylation would then represent
a loss of this switch and the inability to relax heterochromatin
upon DSB induction. The second possibility is that pKAP1
actively supports DSB repair, consistent with observations
that KAP1 accumulates at laser damage in culture cells [33,
49] and retinal explants (this work). Irrespective of these two
possibilities, the link between SPOC1 overexpression and
pKAP1 diminution suggests that the repair defect representsa controlled mechanism that serves to protect a physiological
function.
So, which function of rod photoreceptors would be
disturbed by normal DSB repair? As mentioned above, the in-
verted heterochromatin structure of rods acts as a collecting
lens [9] (see Figure S1A). Because heterochromatin has a
higher refractive index than euchromatin [50], this structure
reduces the scattering of photons on their way through the
retina and focuses the transmitting light onto light-sensitive
outer segments located apically to the rod nuclei [9]. Hetero-
chromatin relaxation during DSB repair might impair this
focusing function. In fact, KAP1-dependent DSB repair causes
global heterochromatin relaxation as measured by electron
spectroscopy [29] and micrococcal nuclease sensitivity [30],
and changes of the chromatin arrangement of cells cause var-
iations of their refraction index [50]. In addition to these global
changes, local chromatin alterations due to KAP1-dependent
DSB repair could also affect the optical properties of rods.
The repair defect of rods might therefore serve to maintain
the exquisite visual capacity of nocturnal animals in the pres-
ence of spontaneous and induced DSBs. Of note, the level of
reactive oxygen species (ROS), a major source for DSBs in
nonreplicating cells, is particularly high in retinas of nocturnal
animals [51], and low radiation doses are sufficient to induce
robust global KAP1 phosphorylation (data not shown). Thus,
even a fewROS-induced DSBs could affect the optical proper-
ties of rods. In support of this model and in agreement
with numerous publications [e.g., 52–54], radiation-induced
apoptosis occurs in P4 but not in adult retinas (data not
shown). Thus, the DSB-repair defect does not compromise
the viability of rods.
The unique rod chromatin structure with a single large
chromocenter devoid of several established heterochromatin
factors represents an intriguing model to study heterochro-
matic DSB repair. Moreover, it might provide a model for
human laminopathies, a class of degenerative diseases with
mutations in lamin A, which exhibit deficiencies in DSB repair
[55, 56]. Loss of lamin A leads to detachment of heterochro-
matin from the nuclear envelope, a concomitant reorganization
of the chromatin structure, and loss of heterochromatin
proteins, all features reminiscent of the situation in murine
rods [57, 58]. The mechanisms underlying defective DSB
repair might therefore be similar for laminopathies and rod
photoreceptors.
Experimental Procedures
Animal Irradiation and Tissue Isolation
Adult C57BL/6NCrl WT, 129S6/SvEvTac-ATMtm1Awb/J AT, and CB-17/Icr-
Prkdcscid/Crl SCID mice were obtained from Charles River Laboratories
and narcotized with isoflurane before X-irradiation (ISOVOLT Titan 160,
General Electric; 135 kV, 19 mA, and 1.82 Gy/min). To ensure a homoge-
neous dose distribution, mice were turned when half the dose was deliv-
ered. Physical dosimetry with tissue equivalent material confirmed that
the variation in dose across the mice was less than 10%. P4 mice were irra-
diated without narcotization without rotation. At the end of the repair time,
mice were sacrificed, and their eyes, brains, and kidneys were removed
and placed in 5% (v/v) neutral-buffered formalin for 16 hr. Fixed tissues
were embedded in paraffin and sectioned at a thickness of 4 mm. All animal
experiments were approved by the regional board of Darmstadt.
Immunofluorescence Analysis of Tissues
After dewaxing in xylene and rehydration, sections were incubated in citrate
buffer for 1 hr at 95C. Sections were encircled with a liquid blocker (PAP
PEN; Kisker Biotech), incubated with primary antibodies for 5 hr at 37C,
washed three times with PBS-T (0.1% Tween 20 in PBS) for 10 min each,
and incubated with secondary antibody for 2.5 hr at room temperature in
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1089the dark. After three washes with PBS-T for 10 min each, DAPI staining was
performed for 10 min (0.2 mg/ml DAPI in PBS; Sigma Aldrich). After a final
wash in PBS, sections were mounted in mounting medium (H-1000; Vector
Laboratories) and sealed with nail polish.
Image Analysis
Images of the retina were taken on a confocal microscope (Leica TCS SP5 II)
with LAS AF Lite software (Leica). Foci counting in the retina was performed
on captured images by eye. For foci analysis in the kidney and brain, foci
were counted by eye with a Zeiss microscope and Metafer software (Meta-
Systems). Foci analysis in the kidney was in the renal cortex, with cells of the
glomeruli and proximal and distal convoluted tubules. Foci analysis in the
brain was in the cerebral cortex of the midbrain, consisting of functional
neuronal cells and supporting glial cells. All images are maximum intensity
projections of image stacks (z = 5–20) with a focus plane distance of 300 nm.
The images were arranged using ImageJ and Photoshop CS2 software.
Additional methodological information is presented in the Supplemental
Experimental Procedures.
Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes six figures and Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures and can be found with this article online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2014.03.061.
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